
How to become a 
zero-waste guru

More info available at www.heraandco.ca



Recognize where you are today
Count how many times you throw something away in 
the garbage or recycling each day
Notice what types of things you are throwing out

takeout food packaging 

plastic cling wrap

plastic cutlery 

coffee cups

Point out what about your space is making throwing 
things out so darn easy

you don't own reusable containers/jars

your recycling bin is hidden or far away

you never keep a tote in your purse/bag

you purchase food in plastic containers

What attitude does your friend group have towards 
sustainability?

they never think about single-use plastic

they poke fun when you use reusables

they ask questions and prompt thoughtful 

conversation (this is a good one!)



What can you do today?
Find a couple good instagram profiles and zero-waste 
facebook groups to keep learning every day

@hera.and.co
@zerowaste_community
@tulips_and_a_toolbox
@wastefreeplanet
Toronto Zero-Waste Group

Use up what you already have before buying fun new 
zero-waste products

finish your shampoo before switching to bars

reduce food waste by getting creative!

keep things that you love, donate what you don't

be mindful about everything that you purchase

Start by setting an example and do the best you can. 
Don't kick yourself if you need to use a plastic fork!

celebrate when you can say no to plastic

tell people what you're doing if they ask

don't get mad at people who don't try as much 

as you, use your voice to empower, not shame!



Some tips to keep it long-term
Post your successes and misses on social media, and 
build a community around your interests & ZW goals

Be prepared at home and outside, so you can say "No!" 
to single-use plastic:

depending on where you are now (page 2), find 

reusable alternatives and put together your own 

unique zero-waste kit, either DIY or at Hera & Co.

bring a tote around, get one that folds up tight

find bulk stores for grains, bring your own 

container (BYOC) for meat, and get plastic-free 

produce. Always look for local stuff first.

buy as local as possible to avoid gas & shipping

It will take a while to set yourself up for 100% success, 
but you'll soon see these small changes MATTER
Email us with any questions you have, we are here to help!

be honest about what you're doing to help 

inspire others in your circle, don't fake it

hold yourself accountable by telling people!

post quick tips, what you learn, and your reasons 

behind trying the zero-waste lifestyle


